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USING STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL TO MONITOR RADIOACTIVE 
WASTE C~IARACTERIZATION AT A RADIOACTIVE FACILITY 

J. L, Westcot!, S, S. Prevette, R. M. Jochen 
Fluor Hanford, Inc, 

PO Box I OOO Richland, Washington 99352 

ABSTRACT 

Two facilities for storing spent nuclear he1 underwater at the Hanford site in 
southeastern Washington State arc being removed from service, decommissioned, and 
ppepared for eventual demolition. The fueI-storage facilities consist of two separate 
basins called K East (KE) and K West (KW) tbat are large subsurface concrete pools 
filled with water, with a containment structure over each. The basins presently contain 
sludge, debris, and equipment that have accumulated over the years. 

The spent fuel has been moved from the basins. The proces for removing the 
remaining sludge, equipment, and structure has been initiated for the basins. Ongoing 
removal operations generate solid waste that is being treated as required, and then 
disposed. The waste, equipment and building structuk must be characterized to 
properly manage, ship, treat (if necessary), and dispse as radioactive waste. As the work 
pro- it is expeccted that rsdidogica1 conditions in each basin may change as 
radioactive materials are being moved within and between the basins. It is imperative that 
these changing conditions be monitored so that radioactive characterization ofwaste is 
adjusted as neccssary. 

At the beginning of the decommissioning activities, a method was chosen to monitor the 
radioactive characteristics of the basins by andyEing samples of basin water. However, it 
was quickly discovered that as fuel-rcmo~al activities changed, the fluctuations in water 
conditions were too severe to act as a useful indicator, Therefore, a different meihod for 
monitoring radioactive characteristics was requitad that wouId bc more stable, ard yet, 
sensitive to important changes in conditions. The routine survey data for controlling 
radiological surfm contamidon was scIected. There were two reasons for this choice: 
the data is 3 direct measurement of the Werial being removed as waste; and this 
information was already bdng collected, and therefore did not require additiona1 
resources. Statistical proass cmtml was chosgl as the methd to use to evaluatu the 
data, as it has long history of mcaxsfhl h d d  use, identifies trends in a timely 
manner, is flexible, and is the * k t  statistical analysis that separates signal frcm noise. 
The statistid pmas control method that was applied utilizes the industry practices of 
W. A. S h w M  and W. E. Deming. 

To apply statistical process control, a baseline of radioactive characteristics was first 
estabfishcd for CBCh bash sqaately (the chamctcrizations are separate). The wa;te 
characterization basis was established in 2004, using data colfected in 2004 and 
modeling. Therefore, 2004 was established as the baseline period for comparison. As 
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long as the data from succeeding years did not show a trend that was adverse to the 
radioactive characterization, existing waste characterization methods could conhue to be 
used to characterize waste for management. 

I 

After the basin baselines were established, radiological survey data were collected from 
each basin and evaluatsd quarterly. Evaluations of the basin data detected trends but 
none were adversely affecting the radioactive characterization ofthe waste. Therefore, 
the waste characterization remained valid for use. The KE Basin (where material has 
been removed) showed stability, that is, no trends or shifts. The KW Basin (where 
radiological material has been received) showed data shifts or trends, but none were 
outside the acceptable baseline established in 2004. 

The use of statistical process contml'methods to identify trends has been successful in 
identifying data shifts or trends, and determining if the shift is significant. The trends - 
identified generally align with events occurring in each basin. The determination of 
significant and adverse trends has eliminated false a l m s  that would have causd 
unnecessary corrective actions. The application of statistical process control to monitor 
radioactive characteristics has been shown to be a robust method that can be applied to 
many situations where the identification of changing conditions is necessary, such as 
water monitoring, contamination control, and waste characteristics monitoring. 

BACKGROUND 

In 1999, two facilities for storing spent nuclear fuel (SNF) underwater at the Haqford Site 
in southeastern Washington state were authorized under the Comprehensive 
Envimmwntal Respanse, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) lo be 
removed from service, decommissioned, and the facililies dismantled and removed 111. 
The KE and KW reactors and their associated h1 storage basins were constructed in the 
early 1950s and me hated in the Hanford 100 K Area near the Columbia River. The 
fuel basins ak large, open-topped mncrete pooh, which contain demineralized water that 
is contaminated with dissohed radioactivity and varied concentrations of suspended 
solids, depending upon the undcrwaia activitits being performed. Figure 1 shows a plan 
view of the KW Basin. The KE Basin is a Similar physical configuration. The basins 
were originally used to store SNF pduced by the KE and KW Reacton until the earIy ' 

197Os, when these react- were m o v e d  from service and the fuel removed from the 
basins. There after these Basins were recommissioned to store SNF from Hanford's N 
Reactor. 

In 2OO0, spent fuel removal from the KW Basin was initiated. In 2002, spent fuel was 
removed from the KE Basin, and relocated in the KW Basin. All SNF was repackaged 
and subsequently removed to a dry storage facility located on the Hanford site. By 2004, 
all the fuel had been removed from both basins. 
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The process of collecting sludge for removal started in 2003 by vacuuming it into vessels 
submerged in the basins. However, to compIete vacuuming in the KE Basin, fuel racks, 
equipment, and other debris had to be moved to access sludge. EventuaIly, all the 
sludge from the KE and KW b i n s  will be dlected in containers submerged in the KW 
Basin and will eventually be treated and disposed. After all the sludge has been 
CompleteIy m o v e d  ban the basins, the water will be drained and the supers?mctureS 
torn down. Lastly, the basins will be stabiIized as needed, cut up a d o r  broken into 
rubble, arid then transported for disposal at a location on the Hanford site. 

Equipment, debris, and structures continue to be moved  from the basins. There 
materials, which are radioactive waste, are packaged, treated as necessary, and then 
disposed in a landdisposal unit located on the Hanford site. 

* 

When fitel-removal activities began in 2OO0, a plan was developed that provided 
methods and q h m t s  to chactcrize, treat, and dispose of the solid radioactive 
waste except for sludge [2]. The characterization, management, and disposa1 of water, 
fud, d sludge is based on sample d y s i s  and i s  excluded from M e r  discussion in 
this paper. The waste, consisting of debris, equipment and building structures, must be 
charactmized for radioactivity to properly manage, ship, treat (if necessaty), and dispose 
of the waste, The different classes of radioactive waste have different management 
rcquimults: 

Radioactive waste, if determined to be transuranic, must be disposed B t the 
natbd repository h Carlsbad, New Mexico. 
If the waste is N u d a  Regulatory Commission greater-than-class C 
(GTTC), then it must be disposed at tbe Hanford low-level waste burial 
-* 
If the waste is low-tevef NRC class A, B, or C waste, then i t  i s  dispoxd at a 
CERCLA disposal faciiity located on the Hanford site. 

3 of 13 
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Because each of these d i s p d  facilitiedi has different requirements, it is necessary to 
properly radiologically characterize and classify the waste. 

The radioactive waste from the basins is characterized using a lhree step pmess: 1) 
measure the gamma dose-rates on the exterior of a package filled with waste, 2) use a 
dose-rate-to-Cs-137 relationship to calculate the Cs-I37 inventory contained in a 
package, and 3) calculate the inventory of the other radionuclides in the package by 
multiplying the Cs-137 inventory by the ratio of each radionuclide to Cs-I37 established 
by a distribution for that wute (e.g., hve-water debris from KE Basin). Before these 
characterization steps can be performed a radionuclide distribution (relative 
concentrations of nuclides) for the waste being generated and dose-rate-to-Cs-137 
re1ationship must be established. The source of radioactive contamination in the basin 
facilitia is the spent fuel that had been stored there. Spent-fuel radioactivity consists of 
gamma and beta emitters, primady Cesium-1 37 (Cs-137) and Strontium-90 (Sr-90); and 
alpha emitters, primarily isotopes of plutonium and Amdcium-241 (Am-241). 
Radioactive distributions for each basin were esstablishcd based on sample analysis 
r a I t q  gamma assays of some waste containers, and fie1 radionuclide inventory data [3]. 
Each basin exhibited a unique distribution for material removed h r n  under the water and 
removed from above the water. The relationships of gamma dose-rate-to-Cs-137 
inventory were established for various waste packages using modeling. 

As the work progresses, it is expected that the radiologicar characteristics of each basin - 
that is the distribution - may change as radioactive materials are king moved within and 
between the basins, It is imperative that these changing characteristics be monitored for 
changes that might affect the management of the waste. Effective monitoring af 
radioactive characteristics of the basins will result in properly classifying the radioactive 
waste, and managing the debris as it is removed. 

PREVIOUS MONITORING METHOD 

The characterization plan established a mcthod to monitor the radioactive characteristics 
ofthe basin facilities by analyzing samples of basin w& [2]. Analysis results of basin 
water were chosen as the p d i i  mdicator because basin watw is the medi.3 
delivering Contamination to both d m m t c r  and above-wakr material in each basin. 
Water samples w e n  tested each mwtb for key radioactive Cwstitutats including Cs-137 
and Sr-90. The ratio of C9-137-t&r-W ctmcattmtim was seicctcd as the indicator to 
be monitored. Shih  in radioactive chamchistics were to be identified by showing that 
the new data was statistically diffamt h n  the mncdntion ratio of Cs-137-to-Sr-90 
between 1999 and 2000, A single fixed average and standard deviation values for each 
bash of tbe ratio of Cs-137-bSr-90 were mtablishcd using 1999 and 2OOO water data. 
An alarm value of two smdard deviations h m  the a m g e  was set for each basin. I f  the 
water ample resuits dlcr ZOO0 d&atEd by more than two stsndard deviations from-the 
1999 and 2000 average, then w d v e  action was required before waste could continue 
to k treated and disposed using the established waste characterization. 

4 of 13 
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In 2003 and 2004, however, the radioactivity concentration ratios of Cs-137 and Sr-30 in 
the basin water varied tremendously, depending on activities being conducted at the 
basin. Some basin activities stirred up the sludge and caused the ratio of Cs-137 to Sr-90 
in basin water to change. Likewise, when activities ceased, the concentrations of these 
nuclides would decrease, and the ratio changed again. As a result the &-I 37-to-Sr-90 
ratio in the basin water constantly fluctuated outside of the statistical tolerances stated in 
the previous paragraph, which required that some corrective action be taken. Further, 
other measures of basin radiological conditions did not show these radicd shifts. 
Therefore, it was concluded that using the Cs-137-to-Sr-90 ratio in the basin waster was 
not a good performance indicator and basis for waste-management decisions because it 
was too sensitive to basin activities and did not reprtstnt the condilions of the dark  
being removed. Therefore, B new method to monitor the basins for changes in 
radioactive characteristics was necessary. 

STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL METHOD 

A different methd to monitor the radioactive characteristics ofbasin debris war, cIearIy 
n d e d .  This metM had to meet specific criteria: accurately identify changes that would 
affect the management of radioactive waste, provide a stable signal to be monitored, and 
minimize fdse a l m s  that lead to unnecessary corrective action. The statisticat process 
control (SPC) method was chosen because it has been widely used in industry fix decades 
with a proven record of performance. It was originally developed by Dr. Shewltart [SI in 
the 1930s and further developed by Dr. Deming [5] [6] h m  World War E1 throiigh the 
1980s. SPC has several advantages: 

’ It is one of the simplest statistical analysis that separates signal from noise 
The actuaf data are plotted in a visual manner 
Analysis results are replacmble by different analysts 
False alarms and unnecessary reactions to the lalest datum value are minimized 
Trends are identified in a timely m m e r  

0 SPC rules detect both small long-term shifts, and large short-term shifts on one 
chart 
When there is a b - 4  dttected, it is likely there will be as special came found 
that will be useful 

1 When there is no tcend, it is not likely that a special cause will not be found 
0 m s  tampering and wasted action is minimized 

Can be performed without wphisticuted or expensive computer sofiwwe 
Provides black-and-white feedback on the impact of improvement actions 
taken, 

The application of SPC to 8 process is achieved via the following steps: 
Identify the business objective 

0 Define the pdbmance indimtom 
Collect pcrfomanee indicator data 

The business objective has been discussed previously, but is slated here for clarity: 
monitor the radiological characteristics of the KE and KW Basin fadit ies to tletmint 

5 of 13 
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when changes that adversely affect the radiological characterization and management 
of the debris waste removed ftom the basins exist so that conative action mily be 
t a k a .  The next two steps implementing SPC are discussed under the heading of the 
samename. 

DEFINE THE PERFORMANCE TNDICATOR 

A performance indicator must be selected that will identify adverse changes in Ihe 
characteristics of the radioactive debris waste, An adverse change is one that could result 
in the waste's being incorrectly determined to be of a waste class that would result in it 
being managed under less rigorous requirements than q u i d .  The radioactive waste 
classes that are pertinent to KE and KW debris waste in order of higher to lesser 
management rigor are ihe following: TRU; low-levef NRC GTCC; or law-lever NRC A, 
E, or C. The waste-treatment and disposf regime toleraks errors when a waste is 
dassified to a waste class that has more rigorous requirements than the class it should 
managed as (e.g., TRU when it is really NRC GTCC). These emrs may increa3e the cost 
to manage a waste, but do not represent a violation of Iaws and regutations. Thzrefore, 
these errors are not considered adverse changes that would require cotrective action. .. 

The KE and KW Basin radioactive relationship that is important for determining 
radioactive waste class is the ratio ofalpha-emitting actinides to Cs-137. Therefore, the 
reIationahip seIecCed to be monitored is the ratio of alpha emitters, dominated by the 
actinides, to gamma emitters, dominated by Cs-I 37. An adverse change, then, would be 
the ratio of alpha emitters to W g a m m a  emitters increasing significantly. A change in 
this ratio would be an indication that the radionudide distribution that was established 
with previous information may no longer accurately represent the actua1 ratio to Cs-137. 
An increase in the ratio would indicate that the distribution to calculate the actinide 
inventory may under represent the inventory of actinides. A change where the ratio 
decreases would be an indication that the radionuclide distribution that was esta5lished 
with previous information would result in the calculation of an actinide inventory that 
may over merit the actual inventory of actinides. The over representation of actinide 
inventory is an e m t  that the prpject can tolerate and so is not considered an adverse 
change that would quite corrective action. 

The alpha and betdgmma content in waste can be measured with hand-held field 
insimments wed for radioactive contamination control. The basins are radioactive areas, 
and so are routinely monitored for fixed and smcarable conimination in abovewater 
areas of each facility. The measurement of radioactive contamination on waste material 
from beIow the basin water was discarded as a sowce of data because measurerrents can 
only be co l l~ ted  when material is removed from under the basin water which is an 
infrequent activity. 

The projcct adopted monthly abvawatet contamination survey measurements of 
smembIe aIpha and beidgamma as the performance indicator data source. More 
frequent measurements are not necessary as the project ne& to identify long-tenn trends 
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or data shifts. The perfomme indicator was selected to be the ratio of alpha to 
betdgamma results of these surveys. Fixed dose rate measurments were discarded as 
the performance indicator as it could be affected by background radioactive fidds and the 
smearable measurements wem judged more likely to respond more quickly to clmging 
conditions. The performance indicator data will be evaluated at least once each three 
months [7]. 

COLLEm PERFORMANCE INDICATOR DATA 

Establishing a Performance lndicrrtor Baseline 

The KE and KW Basins debris waste characterization basis was wtablished in 2004, 
using data collected in 2004, historical data, and modeling. Therefore, calendar year 
2004 was chosen as the baseline time period for cornparison to subsequent years of data. 

' r  

The monthly reports of radiologicai surveys during 2004 were examined and smearable 
contamination results that were usable were tabulated for each facility. Usable results are 
those that had detectible results for both alpha and betalgamrna measurements of 
contamination at a sample location. If one or both of the results were less than detedion 
limits then the ratio at that I d o n  would be indeterminate and useIess hot determining a 
ratio. In some cases, weekly contamination survey reprts had to be consulted, as no 
usable measurements were colIected in some monthly survey reports. The ratio of dpha 
to W g a m m a  measuremenis versus the month when the measurements were conducted 
at each facility were tabulated for evaluation. At least 30 data points were necessary to 
provide an adequate statistical sampling of the population to make inferences. l'he 
n u m k  of KE Bash data points in the baseline year is 56; the number of KW Basin data 
points, 30, 

A chart for each facility was developed by plotting the alpha to betalgamma ratio against 
time. The muiting chart shows graphically how the basin facility's radioactive 
characteristics change o v a  time. In many months, more than one data point exi:ds that 
was usable so each p i n t  is piottal separately for that month. The order in which data of 
I month are plotted is simply the order in which the data is mrdd on the sumy 
reports. The data is then evaluated to identify trends, general data shifts up or down, 
using rules established in the " M w f d  htzding Prime? st 
ht tp: I~~~ .hanford .nov l sa fe ty lv~~nd .htm.  . The data evaluation rules are stated as 
follows: 

Individual points abova the 
Individual points berow the h w  Control Limit (EL) 
Seven paints in a cow h v c  the average or all below average 
Seven points in a MW increasing 
Seven points in a row decreasing 
Ten out of eleven points in a row a11 above average or a11 beIow average 
Cycles or other non-random patterns in the data 

Control Limit (UCL) 

7 of I3 
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Two out of three in a row that are two standard deviations above the average or 
two out of three in a row that are two standard deviations below the average 
Four out of five points in a cow are outside of two standard deviations above the 
average, or four out of five points in a MW are outside of two standard deviations 
below the average. 

A control chart is constructed by adding the mean, UCt, and LCL to each data plot. The 
UCL is defined as the mean plus three standard deviations, The LCL is defined as the 
mean minus three standard deviations, To establish an initial mean, UCL, and LCL, a 
region of data is visually identified as being stable, that is not showing an obvious trend 
up or down. For each basin, the initial region started at the earliest time (at the left of the 
chart) of the data until it is vioudly observed to clearly shift up or down. For example, 
the KW Basin dah bounced up and down, but in no discemable pattern until thc second 
data point in July 2004, after which the data was consistently lower than the previous data 
for the next eight data paints. The mean, UCL, and E L  were cdculated for the initial 
region encompassing January h u b  the first data point of July 2004. Then, the rules 
described in the previous paragraph were used to identify dear and maintained S h i h  or 
trends in the data from the region immediately prior to it in time. 

The KE Basin control chart is shown in Figure 2 which presents both the baseline data 
and subsequent data collections until September 2006. The baseline data do nut show 
sustained trends or data changes, so all the 2004 data, except two outIiers, were uscd to 
calculate the mean, WCL, and LCL values of 0.035,0.124, and 0.006, respectively. 
Notice that two data points in April, one in July (also 2 out 3 in a tow above 2 standard 
deviations), and one in December were above the UCL, which is an indication of a trend. 
However, the trends were not sustained, so the data was not treated as separate regions 
and are not included in the calculation of the mean, UCL, and LCL in order not to skew 
the data upward. These points are outIiers that do not influence the data anatysis. The 
decision ruIe for art adverse change in the radioactive characteristics of the KE 13asin is 
when a sustained (three consecutive months) data shifi or trend that would result in a 
mean value greater than the baseline m e  of 0.035 exists. 

The KW Basin control chart is shown in Figure 3, which presents both the baseline data 
and subsequent data collectiom until September 2006. In contrast to the KE Basin 
baseline, the KW Basin data h show sustaiaed data lrmds M shifts, the first trend 
being the Inst data point of July 2004. Regions where sustained data t m d s  exist are 
charted separately firml surrounding regions with the nuan, UCL, and LCL being 
calculated using data of that region mIy. Three e o n s  of stability were identified in the 
baseline year, Januaty through the fmt data point in July, the last data point in July 
through the second data point in Octok ,  and ?he thitd data pint  in October through the 
end of 2004, The three regions exhibit an alpha to bdgammzt ratio mean of 0.065, 
0.016, and 0.032. One data point in Cktnk Gxceeded the UCL which would indicate an 
upward data tRnd but as the trprpd was not sustained the data was not treated as a separaie 
region and is not hcluded in the calculation of the mean, UCL, and LCL in order not to 
skew the data upward. This point is an outlier that does not influence the data analysis. 
The decision rule for an adverse change in the radioactive characteristics ofthe KW 
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Basin is when a sustained (three consecutive months) data shift or trend would result in a 
mean value greater than the maximum baseline mean of 0.065 exists. 

Evaluation of Performance Indicator Data 

The resuIts of smear measurements are tabulated in three-month increments and added to 
the control chart fbr each basin 
Again, the rules to identify trends are appIied, if regions of sustained trends are identified, 
then the mean, UCL, and LCL are recalculated for that region and plotted on the control 
Chart. 

The KE Bash monitoring results of 2005 through September 2006 were plotted on 
Figure 2 with the baseline year 2004. The data collect4 and plotted after the basehe 
year did not show any sustained trends or data shifts thaugh the data fluctuated :wound 
the baseline mean. So a data trend was not identified, adverse or otherwise, for the KE 
Basin radioactive characteristics. 

described for preparing the baseline control charts. 

’. 

The KW Basin monitoring resufts of 2005 through September of 2006 were pIoW on 
Figure 3 with the baseline year 2004. A h  the baseline year, five more regions were 
identified as exhibiting data trends or shifts, With the mean ranging from 0.014 to 0,064. 
On four separate occasions, one or two points exceeded the UCL, which indicates a trend; 
however, ss these trends were not sustained, the data is not treated as a separate region 
and are not included in the calculation of the mean, UCL, and LCL so that these 
parameters are not skewed upward. These points are outliers that do not influenx the 
data analysis. So far then, data trends have been identified, but no adverse trend has been 
identified for the KW Basin as the calculated maximum mean of post 2004 data is 0.064, 
which is less than or equal t6 the maximum mean in the baseline year of O M S .  

, 

The performance indicator for the KE Basin facility has remained stable probabIy 
because during the baseline and operating perids no new sources of radioactive material 
had been added. The stability of the performance indicator infers that the radioactive 
characteristics arc also stable. Radioactive materials such as fire1 and above-water and 
underwater debris have been removed’fmm the KE Basin and sludge that already existed 
in the basin was collected and relocated inside the basin. 

9 of 13 
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In contrast, the KW Basin exhibited multipIe data trends. Like the KE Basin, the 
activities in the KW Basin included removing SNF and above-water and undmvater 
debris. Unlike the KE Basin, however, the KW Basin aIso received and packaged SNF 
during the monitoring period and experienced an increase in sludge inventory. Before the 
KW Basin received and packaged SNF, it contained very small amounts of sfudge. The 
SNF packaging and sludge-movernent activities in the KW Basin align with the higher 
mean alpha to betalgamma ratio measurements. Fuel processing and m a p  processing 
occurred from January to July 2004 and October to December 2004, which corresponds 
to regions of high mean alpha to betalgamma ratios. Sludge-movement activities such as 

September 2006, which again corresponds to regions of high mean aIpha to betdgamma 
ratios. The control chart identified these activities that create increased contamination of 
the basin facility using the rules that were previously stated. Sludge movement and fuel 
and scrap fuel processing represent conditions of higher aIpha contamination duz to the 
reIease of radioactivity under the basin water. For exampk, by applying the rulcs to the 
KW Basin August data, it was c l w  that the performance indicator had shifted up, as 
multiple points were above the UCL of 0.04 established for the region of data February to 
July 2OO5. Therefore, a data shift or trend created a new region, over the period of 
August to December 2005, the mean, UCL, and LCL were calcu1ate.d and plotted on the 
control chart. 

pumping and vacuuming mcurred from August 2005 to February 2006 and July to .I 

The performance indicator in the KW Basin tracked with activities that would release 
radioactivity into basin water. However, the performance indicator in the KE Bwin did 
not track with activities. The KE Basin did not track because the large sludge inventory 
continually releases radioactivity into the basin water throughout the monitoring period, 
which masked these activities. As there have been no adverse trends of the performance 
indicator (Le., increasing aIpha to betdgmma ratio above the baseline values), the 
radioactive distribution remains representative of the waste and valid for use to caIcuIate 
the radioactive inventory of containers of radioactive waste. 

A process improvement to the monitoring process is under consideration. The 
improvement is B modifidon of the data collection process to provide more usable data 
each month. As discussed previously, suryey locations oAen do not yield usable data as 
one or both of the measurements at a survey location arc less than detectible, The many 
not detectible measurements are due to repetitive smears king taken from the sane spot 
in a certain location or smears being taken in less active areas within the basins where 
contamination would not accumulate. More mb1e data could be obtained if the project 
used weekly survey reports or a new survey plan was developed that targeted active 
locations in the basins where detectibb measurements are more likeIy to exist and are 
Iocated at likely sources of contamination of the basin facilities. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

A SPC method to monitor the radioactive characteristics of the KE and KW Basins has 
been successfully implemented for almost two years. While evaluations of the basin data 
detected trends, none were identified as adversely affecting the radioactive 
characterization of the wastc. Therefore, the waste characterization remained valid for 
use. The KE Basin (where materia1 had been removed) showed stability, that is no trends 
or shifts. The KW Basin (where radiological material had been removed and ncw 
material added) showed data shifts or trends, but all were inside thc acceptable baseline 
established in 2004. A procas improvement to modify the way he data is collected is 
being considered to obtain more usable measurements. The use of statistical process 
control methods to identify trends has been successful in identifying data shifts or trends, 
and determining if the shift is significant. The trends identified generalIy align with fuel 
packaging and sludge movement activities occurring in the KW Basin. No trends were 
detected in the KE Basin. The stability of the KE Basin data is probably due to the large 
sludge inventory that is a source of contamination that masks contamination created by 
work activities. The KW Basin does not have this Iarge sludge invehory, The SPC 
prwess has eliminated false alarms that in the past would have caused unnecessary 
corrective actions. The application of statistical process control to monitor radioactive 
characteristics has been shown io be a robust method that can be applied to many 
situations where the idtntification of changing conditions is necessary, such as water 
monitoring, contamination control, and waste characteristics monitoring. 
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